Bill # 65-03
The Graduate and Professional Student Association (GPSA)
The Pennsylvania State University

of the 65th Assembly
September 9, 2015

Be it decided by the Assembly of Elected Delegates,

Monthly Before GPSA Meeting Socials
Funding for social event before fortnightly GPSA meetings
(Decided: [Y / N / A])

Nature of the Situation:
From what I interpret part of the GPSA’s mission is to be an engaging graduate student government that invites students to come and participate in our fortnightly meetings. I feel that a social event held before the meeting would encourage student to stay for the meeting.

Recommended Course of Action:
The Graduate and Professional Student Association authorizes the programming committee to purchase the following items for monthly before meeting socials that will be held from 5-6pm before our fortnightly meetings (Total of about 7 meetings).

1. Pretzels/Chips - $100
2. Water/Gatorade  - $500
4. Total = $4,450

Respectfully submitted,

Lillian Z. Hill
Delegate, Inter-College Degree Programs
The Graduate and Professional Student Association
Before Meeting Social:

- Sandwich breakdown
  - Subway
    - 7 platters of 15 piece sandwiches – 64 people - $238
      - 15 piece platters - $34
    - Cookie Platter (3 dozen cookies) $18
    - Total for each meeting: $256
  - Jimmy Johns
    - 4 platters of 30 piece sandwiches – 64 people - $218
      - 30 piece platters - $53
    - Cookie Tray (2 dozen cookies) $24
    - Total for each meeting: $242